Test of histological methods of determining chronology of accentuated striae in deciduous teeth.
One of the difficulties that has prevented Wilson bands, internal defects of enamel growth, from achieving maximum usefulness as indicators of stress in bioarchaeological studies is the inaccuracy of the methods for determining ages of defect occurrence. This study tests a technique that uses microstructural growth markers of enamel to establish the chronology of Wilson bands in deciduous teeth. A sample of 274 teeth from 127 subadults from an Imperial Roman necropolis was sectioned and examined under a microscope. The sample ranged in age at death from birth to 13 years. Sixty-four teeth from 50 individuals were found to have 447 Wilson bands in total. Of those contributing multiple teeth to the sample, 13 individuals had at least one Wilson band in each of two teeth that could be identified as having been formed coevally. These provided the basis for testing the methodology. Paired t-tests found no significant differences between the chronologies of matched pairs in the two teeth, with mean ages from each differing by less than 1 day. The authors propose a hypothesis that explains the development of Wilson bands, and classifies them within the context of other features of enamel. The most important implications arising from this paper are: 1) aging methods using microstructural growth markers can be applied to deciduous teeth; 2) physiological stressors leave different traces in enamel, depending on severity and time of occurrence relative to total crown development; 3) no threshold level exists; all physiological stress will leave a record; 4) therefore, no minimal definition of a Wilson band can be delineated that recognizes all such events; 5) implying that studies using them will only identify minimum rates of occurrence.